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1.0 SUMMARY 
A survey was conducted to determine current in-service inspection 
practices for all types of aircraft structure and specifically for advanced 
composite structures. The survey consisted of written questionnaires to 
commercial airlines, visits to airlines, aircraft manufacturers, and govern-
ment agencies, and a literature search. 
Existing inspection methods and equipment for in-service inspection of 
aircraft structures are documented in this report. A reference in-service 
inspection baseline and preliminary in-service inspection program for 
advanced composite structures on commercial transport aircraft have been 
documented and are appendices to this report. 
Wlth the data obtained in Phase I, a Phase II plan has been prepared 
for development and improvement of in-service inspection methods for 
graphite-epoxy composite aircraft structures and presented to NASA-LRC for 
approval. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 
The DOD and NASA are expending considerable effort in research and 
development for the application of advanced composite structures in air-
craft. Numerous advanced composite structures are in flight service on 
both military and commercial aircraft, and others are in various stages of 
development. However, in order for this advanced composites technology to 
be applied to production of commercial aircraft, the airlines must be ready 
to accept the new technology in their operations. Important conslderations 
in this acceptance are the economics and safety in maintaining the new 
technology aircraft. To a large extent, this will depend on the background 
information available on fabrication, maintenance, and inspection methods 
and costs for advanced composite structures. 
NASA is involved in an extensive advanced composite systems program to 
develop the technology necessary for production application in commercial 
transport aircraft. The purpose of this program is to assure that adequate 
in-service inspection methods are available for commercial transport air-
craft. Phase I establishes current methods and practices on today's air-
craft and determines needs and guidelines for development of additional in-
service inspection technology. Phase II develops and documents the needed 
technology within the program level of effort. The program focuses on in-
service inspection methods for graphite-epoxy composite structures for 
commercial transport aircraft. 
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PHASE I 
o 
o 
o 
PHASE II 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3.0 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
Conduct a survey to determine existing capability and requirements 
for in-service inspection of commercial airplanes. This includes 
a literature survey, a questionnaire to commercial airlines, and 
personal interviews with key airlines, manufacturers, and govern-
ment representatives. 
Document the current in-service inspection baseline and an in-
service inspection program for graphite/epoxy composites. 
Prepare a Phase I report and a Phase II plan. 
Fabricate test specimens and acquire additional specimens as 
needed from other graphite/epoxy composite structures develop-
ment programs. 
Conduct NDT development to adapt existing methodology and define 
new methods for in-service inspection of graphite/epoxy struc-
tures. 
Demonstrate applicability, improvements, and cost effectiveness 
of developed in-service inspection methods. 
Present an oral review and prepare a final report for the 
program. 
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4.0 ASSESSMENT OF IN-SERVICE INSPECTION METHODS AND CAPABILITIES 
4.1 PROCEDURES 
Assessment procedures were literature survey, on-site visits with 
airline, manufacturer, and military personnel, and written responses, from 
the airlines, to our questionnaires. The purpose was to determine the 
following: 
o Current inspection methods and practices used on in-service 
airplanes 
o Established in-service inspection methods for advanced composites, 
specifically graphite/epoxy composites, validated by actual use 
o 
o 
on in-service airplanes 
User (airlines) inpection method requirements and preferences to 
use as a guideline in Phase II work and developmental efforts 
beyond the scope of this program 
Emerging technology that potentially could be adapted to the 
current inspection baseline and that would define future develop-
mental programs 
4.1.1 LITERATURE SURVEY 
Literature sources were defined through two searches ordered from the 
Boeing library specifically in support of this program--one conducted by 
the Li brary SeTvi ce and one ordered from the Defense Documentation Center. 
Key words in these searches were nondestructive testing, advanced compos-
ites, composite materials, carbon fibers, reinforced plastics, thermoplas-
tics, Kevlar, and in-service inspection. Also, an earlier library search 
. 
on nondestructive test methods for graphite-epoxy composites was reviewed. 
These searches were supplemented by a review of the Boeing Quality Control 
Research Organization files and references identified or furnished by indi-
viduals at Boeing, contacts during the on-site visits, and by telephone 
contacts. 
More than 200 references were surveyed, of which 106 were obtained, 
revlewed, and entered into an advanced composites and in-service inspection 
technology file in support of this program for the duration of Phase II. 
These are listed in the bibliography. 
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4.1.2 QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY 
Questionnaires were delivered to the airlines by Boeing Customer 
Support Engineering on-site representatives and by mail. The intent of the 
questionnaire was to cover those airlines not visited during the on-site 
survey; however, some of the airlines visited also returned questionnaires. 
-The questionnaire and on-site surveys were limited to domestic airlines 
operating jet transports purchased new from the manufacturer (as opposed to 
used airplanes purchased from the initial buyer). Several charter or cargo 
carriers were included. The questionnaire covered inspection methods in 
use, frequency of use, flaw types/conditions, structures, advanced compos-
ites experience, concerns with graphite-epoxy structures inspection, desir-
able and undesirable attributes of inspection methods, and future needs for 
inspection methods. 
4.1.3 ON-SITE SURVEY 
Two trips were made--one in the western states and one in the east and 
midwest. The purpose was to obtain data, opinions, and references pertinent 
to the obJectives listed in section 3.0 and to acquaint those contacted, 
especially airline personnel, with the program. Personal contact provided 
an exchange and discussion opportunity not available with questionnaires. 
The on-site survey consisted of visits to ]4 airlines selected to achieve a 
mix of large and small operators, and some cargo and/or charter operators, 
while maintaining a geographic distribution consistent with travel limita-
tions. Manufacturers visited included Douglas Aircraft Company, Long 
Beach, California; Lockheed-California Company, Burbank California; and 
Grumman Aerospace Company, Bethpage L.I., New York. Inspection and NOT 
personnel were visited at the following military sites: Kelly AFB; Air 
Force Materials Lab, Wright-Patterson AFB; and Naval Air Development Center, 
Warminister, Pennsylvania. Also, FAA Airframe Branch personnel in the 
Washington, D.C. office were visited and a brief discussion was held with 
the Chief-Airframe Section in the FAA Northwest Regional office. 
4.1.4 TELEPHONE CONTACTS 
A conslderable amount of additional lnformation was obtained through 
numerous telephone conversations with individuals. This was particularly 
useful in obtaining details and latest status on military programs. 
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4.2 RESULTS 
Data are reported relative to the source of the data--airlines, manu-
facturers, or military. The data are restricted to in-service inspection 
of aircraft structures and do not include manfacturers' fabrication inspec-
tion methods or nonstructural inspection methods. Appendices A and B to 
this report were compiled from the acquired data and they provide more 
detailed information on current in-service inspection practices. 
4.2.1 AIRLINES 
4.2.1.1 Aircraft Structures and Service Defects 
Outer surfaces and exposed structure of aircraft receive the most 
frequent and usually the most cursory inspections termed "walk-around 
visual." Any suspect areas are subjected to a closer inspection, including 
visual/optical, tapping, pushing, and others. Substructures hidden from 
view also may be inspected visually and visually/optically by removal of 
access doors, plates, or other easily removed items. Where access is pos-
sible only by extensive teardown, one of the nondestructive test methods is 
required. Primary structures are metal, predominantly aluminum, with a few 
high-strength steel components in high load applications. Structural 
members include skin, stringers, ribs, spars, frames, plates, beams, posts, 
attach fittings, and landing gear components. The most serious defects in 
primary structures are cracks. The intent of most in-service inspections, 
and the primary capability of most in-service NOT methods, is crack detec-
tion. Other defects in primary structures include corrosion, wear, fastener 
and hole deterioration, and externally caused damage such as fire, lightning 
strike, and impact damage. 
Secondary structures may be of aluminum alloy skin/stringer construc-
tion, adhesive bonded aluminum laminates or honeycomb sandwich, and fiber-
glass skin/metal or nonmetal honeycomb core. Structural applications 
include leading and trailing edges; control members such as ailerons, 
elevators, spoilers, and flaps; and various doors. A few nonstructural 
items slmilar in construction to secondary structures that may require NOT 
include fiberglass radomes and engine inlet cowlings. 
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Defects include the usual visual defects plus disbonds, delaminations, 
core damage, entrapped water in honeycomb, fastener pull-through, and ex-
ternally caused damage. 
4.2.1.2 Inspection Methods and Usage Rating 
Inspection methods used by the airlines are as follows in order of 
greatest frequency of use: visual and visual/optical, eddy current, 
ultrasonic, radiographic. fluorescent penetrant, magnetic particle, dye 
check, tap test, bond testers. These ratings are based on usage indicated 
by questionnaire and interview. In the case of questionnaires, the inter-
pretation of questions apparently differed somewhat from individual to 
individual. Some re-ordering of the data would result if it were based on 
interview (visits) information only. For example, radiographic testing 
would be placed ahead of ultrasonic testing. Also, these ratings are based 
on inspection of parts after removal from the airplane as well as those 
inspected on the airplane. At some facilities, a considerable amount of 
fluorescent penetrant inspection is done on removed and new parts prior to 
installation. Another consideration is that crack detection methods are 
used much more frequently than adhesive bond test methods due to the amount 
of structure on airplanes requiring periodic inspection for cracks. 
4.2.1.3 Inspection Method Preference and Desirable Characteristics 
Airline inspection personnel were asked to rate inspection methods as 
to preference and identify the most desirable and least desirable features 
of an inspection method. The most desirable method, of those in general 
use, was visual/optical and least desirable was bond test methods. As 
expected, the'visual/optical method was their first preference, being 
simple, straightforward, having no equipment problems and no interpretation 
difficulties usually associated with instrument methods. In descending 
order of preference, methods were visual/optical, eddy current, dye check, 
fluorescent penetrant, ultrasonic, tap test, radiographic, magnetic par-
ticle, and bond tester. The comments regarding the bond tester method 
indicated too much variability in senstivity on various structures, incon-
clusive defect indications. and general lack of use in lieu of visual and 
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tap test. The eddy current method was the first choice of the instrument 
and NDT methods due to portability, ease of use, quick results, no surface 
preparation, and no couplant required. 
The desirable features in an inspection method were as follows: 
Feature 
Repeatable, conclusive, nonarbitrary results 
Fast, easy to use 
Portable, operated by one person 
Positive readout 
Appllcable in the field 
Minimum special tralning 
Low equipment cost 
Battery-operated equipment 
Waterproofed equipment 
Not temperature-sensitive 
No couplant medium required 
Nonradioactive or nontoxic 
Accessibility to part being inspected 
Number of 
Ti mes Li s ted 
11 
6 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
The, opposite to the above question was also asked, i.e., what feature 
would render an inspection method nonusable? The responses were: limited 
application, high-cost equlpment, not reliable or repeatable, not safe, no 
reference standards or well-defined procedures available, marginally effec-
tive method requiring too much inspection time, operating procedure too 
complex. 
Several responses emphasized the need for conclusive results to avoid 
the questionable practice of verifying the presence of a defect with a 
second method that usually is less reliable than the initial inspection. 
4.2.1.4 Advanced Composites Inspection 
None of the airlines had sufficient experience on graphite-epoxy 
composites to provide comments. In fact, a large number of airline inspec-
tion personnel have not seen fiber/resin composites other than fiberglass, 
and their experience is limited to fiberglass structures such as control 
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surfaces, trailing edge panels, spoilers, fairings, and radomes. Generally, 
the procedure followed is to conduct a visual inspection with tap test to 
detect damaged areas. If there is suspicion of entrapped water, the part 
is radiographed. A moisture meter instrument was reported in use by two 
airlines for water-in-honeycomb detection. Bond test instruments are used 
very little and, due to the nature of these structures, visual detection of 
defects or damage is usually adequate. 
Having no experience with graphite-epoxy, the airlines had few com-
ments regarding anticipated inspection problems. Their concerns included 
inspection time required, access to structure for inspection purposes, 
attenuation of ultrasound, inspections requiring use of nonportable, com-
plex inspection instruments, moisture and delamination defects, and lack of 
appropriate reference standards. 
4.2.1.5 Future Needs and General Comments 
The airlines' opinions were requested regarding future needs for in-
service inspection. All responses to this question are quoted as follows: 
o 
o 
Need reasonable, positive method for corrosion detection. 
Reference standards should be supplied by manufacturers. 
o Need detailed drawings, exploded views, illustrations, etc. to 
clearly define inspection areas and procedure. 
o Define type of defects of concern in graphite-epoxy and other 
advanced composites. 
o 
o 
o 
Identify paint strippers that can be used in preparation for 
certain inspections. 
Need method to determine accurate defect size and depth for 
repair purposes. 
Need further development of neutron radiography and portable, 
easy-to-operate holography equipment. 
o Need more portable and reliable instruments. 
o Design for better access to structure for inspection and repair. 
o 
o 
Need to eliminate downtime for X-ray. 
Expand low-frequency eddy current applications. 
o Improve bond test instruments. 
o Would prefer throw-away batteries for battery-operated lnstru-
ments. 
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o 
o 
Need audible and light defect indications on instruments. 
Provide samples of graphite-epoxy for NDT familiarization. 
o Develop improved water detection method. 
o 
o 
o 
Develop fast, remote scan capability. 
Develop improved thermal NDT method. 
When visual inspection is impaired due to complex access, the 
manufacturer should provide alternate NDT procedures. 
o Evaluate acoustic emission for various applications. 
o 
o 
Design aircraft with easy access to all critical areas or include 
sufficient openings for good visual/optical inspection. 
Design and develop in-service NDT during aircraft manufacture so 
that it is available when needed. 
4.2.2 MANUFACTURERS 
The discussions with manufacturers concerned their advanced composite 
structures programs and in-service inspection methods. Their comments were 
solicited as to inspection needs or concerns relative to in-service advanced 
composite hardware. 
4.2.2.1 Structures and Service-Generated Defects 
The manufacturers of commercial jet transports have installed a limit-
ed number of advanced composite structures on commercial jet transports. 
These include Boeing 707 boron-epoxy foreflaps, Lockheed L-10ll Kevlar-
epoxy fillet and fairing panels, Boeing 737 graphite-epoxy spoilers and 
graphite-polysulfone spoilers, Lockheed L-10ll graphite-epoxy floor posts, 
Douglas DC-10 boron-aluminum aft pylon skin panels, Douglas DC-9 graphite-
epoxy englne nose cowl outer barrel, and Douglas DC-10 graphite-epoxy upper 
aft rudders. 
Service experience on all components has been very good except for a 
problem with the 737 polysulfone spoiler apparently due to Skydrol contam-
ination. Defects, most of which were of minor consequence, include del am-
inations attributed to corrosion of an aluminum spar, fastener hole fraying 
and elongation, fastener pull-through, impact damage and resultant cracks, 
and other visible defects such as scratches and blisters. 
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4.2.2.2 Ispection Methods 
Except for the airlines' routine walk-around visual and close-up exam-
ination of suspicious areas, the manufacturers' personnel have performed 
nearly all the inspections of the advanced composite structures installed 
on in-service airplanes. Inspections have been predominantly visual with 
the usual tapping, pushing, prying, etc. associated with close visual in-
spections. Other methods that have been used are Fokker bond tester, 
ultrasonic pulse-echo, and ultrasonic digital thickness gage. The Douglas 
Aircraft Company has a written procedure for their DC-10 aft rudder inspec-
tion that specifies these methods and describes required reference standards 
for delamination and disbond detection. 
As these evaluation programs often involve periodic removal of selected 
parts for in-depth evaluation, inspection methods typically used on newly 
fabricated parts are also used on these in-service parts. Methods include 
ultrasomc through-transmission lIe ll scan, ultrasonic pulse-echo scanning, 
bond tester inspections, and radiography. Weight determinations on removed 
parts have been used to determine moisture pickup, but have been found un-
reliable due to repainting, resealing, and other rework-caused weight vari-
ations. 
4.2.2.3 Manufacturer's Comments on In-Service Inspection of Advanced 
Composites 
Manufacturer personnel made several observations or voiced some con-
cern regarding the following items: 
Fire Damage. As there has been little study of minor fire damage such 
as slight scorching of painted surfaces and other damage short of charred 
surfaces, there is no definite acceptance level or no proven inspection 
method for fire damage. 
Nonvisib1e Impact Damage. It is impractical to perform 100% surface 
NDT on the suspicion of impact damage not visually evident. Consequently, 
a point was made that manufacturers would have to demonstrate damage toler-
ance in primary structure until such time that the damage could be detected 
visually. Also, one manufacturer indicated some interest in investigating 
paints that would show a visible lndication of moderate impact occurrence. 
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Access to Critical Areas. Improved inspection and lower costs can be 
achieved by identifying the most critical areas in a structure and design-
ing to facilitate the latest optically-aided visual inspection. 
Fabrication Defects. Since some parts containing acceptable fabrica-
tion defects will be installed on aircraft, some consideration must be 
given as to how to avoid identifying these as-fabricated defects during in-
service inspections. 
General Surface Deterioration/Water Absorption. These conditions are 
currently undergoing evaluation within environmental exposure and laboratory 
investigative programs. Should the data indicate a need to detect severity 
of deterioration or water absorption, an NOT method will be required. 
4.2.3 MILITARY 
4.2.3.1 Structures and Inspection Methods--General 
In-service inspection methods and the type of structures inspected on 
military airplanes do not differ noticeably from commercial airplanes. The 
structures are basically identical, with the military somewhat more advanced 
in use of new materials/structures such as advanced composites on production 
airplanes. Inspection methods include visual, visual/optical, tap testing, 
and the five major NOT methods: radiography, ultrasonics, eddy current, 
magnetic particle, and fluorescent penetrant. Some specialized methods are 
in limited use, such as the acoustic emission/thermal method of detecting 
corrosion in aluminum honeycomb. This method detects noise generated in 
corroded areas when heated locally with a hot-air blower. Other bonded and 
composite structures are inspected with bond testers, ultrasonics, and 
radiography. 
4.2.3.2 Advanced Composite Structures and Service Defects 
The most experience to date with advanced composite structures on in-
service airplanes has been acquired by the Air Force and Navy. Table 1 is 
a summary of these structures, materials and construction, inspection 
methods used, and the defects that the inspection methods would detect. 
The defects listed do not necessarily indicate that the structures shown 
were found to have these defects. 
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TABLE 1. IN-SERVICE INSPECTION OF ADVANCED COMPOSITE STRUCTURES ON MILITARY AIRPLANES 
Test (T) or 
Production Inspections Performed Inspections Performed 
Airplane Structure (P) Part Materials with Part Installed with Part Removed Defects to be Detected 
F-4 Access doors T -Gr/Ep (graphite/epoxy) -Visual -Visual examination -Visible damage (with other laminate door -Tests for moisture -Corrosion 
test struc- -Gr/Ep and Al honeycomb pickup -Moisture degradation 
ture attached) (test structure) -NOT evaluation 
-Gr/Ep laminate bonded and 
fastened to Al plate 
(test structure) 
F-4 Rudder T -Boron/Ep bonded to Al -Visual -Detailed evaluation (See text paragraph 
honeycomb of failed part at Air 3.3.3) 
Force Materials Labor-
I atory (see text para-
--' graph 3.3 3) w 
I 
A-7 Outer wing T -Boron/Ep and GrIEp hybrid -Visual with borescope -Impact damage 
panel skins bonded to Al honey- inspection through access -Disbonds 
comb holes In spar -Corrosion 
-Hybrid skin/honeycomb -Ultrasonic pulse-echo of 
panels bonded to GrIEp skin-to-spar closeout bonds 
ribs and stringers 
T-37 Landing gear T -Laminated GrIEp -Visual -Damage or suspicious 
A-37 side brace -Rad I ography areas 
F-14 Horizontal P -Gr/Ep and Boron/Ep hybrid -Visual and tap test -Impact damage • 
stabilizer skins bonded to Al honey- -Ground equipment 
comb damage 
F-14 Dverwing T -Gr/Ep and GlasslEp skins -Probable (not determined) -Periodic return to lab -Del ami nations 
fairing bonded to A I honeycomb III Visual and tap test for evaluation includ- -Disbonds 
-Gr/Ep and Glass/Ep lamin- ~) NOT will be deSignated ing visual and NOT -Entrapped water in 
ate outboard beam for defect ar .. , honeycomb 
(3) Suspicious visual or 
tap indications may 
warrant ultrasonic 
inspection 
F-14 Main landing T -GrIEp and Glass/Ep skins (Being determined) 
gear door bonded to Al honeycomb 
) ~) ~) ) ) ) ) 
TABLE 1. (CONCLUDED) 
Test (T) or 
Production Ins~ections Perfonned Inspections Perfonned 
Airplane Structure (P) Part Materials wit Part Installed with Part Removed Defects to be Detected 
F-15 Stabi1ator P -Boron/Ep skins bonded to -Visual -Visible damage 
torque box Al honeycomb core and -Ultrasonic pulse-echo 
-Skin-to-honeycomb 
stepped Ti fittings -Ultrasonic through- di sbonds (torque box closeout transmi ss i on 
-De 1 ami na t ions 
bonds) -Radiography 
-Entrapped water 
-Harmonic bond tester 
-Foam-to-core 
separation 
F-15 Speed brake P -GrIEp laminate bonded to 
Al honeycomb 
-Visual -Visible damage 
F-16 Vertical P -GrIEp skins bonded to -Visual -Impact damage 
I stabillzer Al ribs -Ultrasonic high-resolution -Delamlnatlons 
...... Horizontal P -GrIEp skins bonded to pulse-echo of suspect areas -Dlsbonds .;:. 
I stabilizer Al honeycomb -Radiography and other NOT -Entrapped water 
Rudder P as necessary 
F-111 Doubler on P -Boron/Ep skin bonded to -Visual -Skin delamlnatlons 
wing pivot steel plate -Ultrasonic pulse-echo and dlsbond between 
fitting plate doubler and plate 
Bt11-34E Wing P -GrIEp skins bonded to -Visual· -Visual -Any detectable damage (Unmanned Al honeycomb core -NOT methods 
airplane) 
S-3A Spoller T -GrIEp skins bonded to -Visual - Two dama ged pa rts -Delamlnatlons 
fiberglass core -Ultrasonic through- inspected with ultra- -Dlsbonds 
transmission sonic through-trans- -Impact damage 
mission and neutron 
radiography 
C·130 Center T -Boron/Ep bonded to Al -Visual -Del ami nations 
wing box wing surface panel and -Ultrasonic pulse-echo -Dlsbonds 
rei nforcement stringer 
~ 
I 
",--...., 
I 
,-... 
I 
,-----
Since table 1 lists only those components that have been in service, 
several upcoming significant applications of advanced composite structures 
on military airplanes have been omitted. The most prominent of these are 
the AV8-B with an all graphite-epoxy wing and the F-18 with extensive use 
of graphite-epoxy composites in the wing, empennage, and other structure. 
There will be considerable interest in the in-service inspection methods 
later designated for these structures, particularly the all-composite wing. 
4.2.3.3 Inspection Methods--Advanced Composites 
The most frequently used inspection is visual and visual with tap 
testing. Optical aids are also employed as, for example, on the A-7 wing 
panel that has access holes in the spar for visual/borescope inspection. 
Several ultrasonic techniques are used for disbond and delamination detec-
tion. These techniques, as described in appendix B to this report, include 
straight and angle beam pulse-echo, through-transmission with both hand-
held and yoke-held transducers, and bond testers. Radiography has been 
used on several components to detect water entrapped in honeycomb and, in 
one instance, specified for detecting honeycomb core separation from foam 
adhesive and metal substructure. 
Several NDT methods were evaluated on a damaged F-4 rudder by G. Hardy 
at AFML. Although not all of these methods are current lIin-service meth-
ods,1I the results are of interest. The areas of the rudder evaluated con-
sisted of thin boron-epoxy skins bonded to aluminum honeycomb and to a 
titanium doubler and a fiber glass spar to hinge fitting bond. The results 
were: 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Radiography--Detected entrapped water, corrosion, core node 
disbond, and crushed core. 
Ultrasonic--Sondicator detected skin-to-doubler disbonds. 
Eddy Current--Good method for confirming aluminum core corrosion. 
Thermal--Photochromic paints and liquid crystals detected core 
corrosion. Liquid crystals superior to photochromic paints in 
both ease of use and performance. 
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4.2.4 ADVANCED COMPOSITES INSPECTION TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
This section briefly describes pertinent technology development and 
trends as identified from the survey. Applicability for in-service in-
spection is not judged nor indicated by inclusion in this summary. 
Radiography. Low-kv (10-50 kv) radiography has proven valuable on 
llght aluminum adhesive bonded structure. This method has also shown good 
results on graphite/epoxy structures. Radio-opaque penetrants such as 
tetrobromoethane and diiodobutane have been successfully used on graphite/ 
epoxy composites to aid in seeing cracks, damaged holes, and impact damage 
by radiography. 
Ultrasonic Methods. Various means of measuring ultrasound velocity or 
attenuation have been developed and these measurements related to void 
content or mechanical properties. An ultrasonic pulse-echo method using 
IIfocused shock-wave and RF displayll has been defined and shows promise for 
more precise flaw depth location of disbonds and delaminations in multi-
laminate structure. 
Eddy Current. Although application on graphite/epoxy composites 
(which are slightly conductive) has not been adequately determined, indi-
cations are that the eddy current method may be feasible for cracks and 
surface damage detection. One researcher determined that high frequencies 
(50-100 MHz) are necessary for better defect resolution. 
Thermal Methods. Three sources reported good results with encapsu-
lated liqUld crystals. Capability to detect corroded aluminum honeycomb 
core beneath a fiber/composite skin and nonvisually evident impact damage 
jn a graphite/epoxy laminated panel has been demonstrated. No tests were 
conducted on skins or panels exceeding 0.041 inch in thickness. 
Localized heating in areas of early fatigue damage has been observed. 
A temperature-sensitive paint or strips of material in key locations on in-
service structure were suggested as a possible monitoring method. 
Acoustic Emission. It has been established that stressing of fiber 
composites results in noise generation that indicates the degree of in-
ternal damage to fibers and matrix material. Suggested applications include 
analysis of failure mechanisms in laboratory studies of advanced composites 
and possible use with proof testing to determine residual strength. A more 
promising application, described in paragraph 4.2.3.1, uses thermal stressing 
of localized areas on aluminum honeycomb structures with increased acoustic 
emission activity indicating corroded honeycomb. 
-16-
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Hardness Test. Hardness test results have been shown to have a defin-
ite relationship to moisture content in moisture absorption tests on graph-
ite composite specimens. A portable method may have potential for inspect-
ing other conditions such as impact damage. 
Scanning Systems. As part of an effort to improve inspection relia-
bility, there is a trend to develop electromechanical field scanners for 
in-service inspection of structures primarily by ultrasonic methods. The 
obJective is to develop small, portable, easily used systems with "e" scan 
recording capability. One small prototype scanner is vacuum attached to 
skin surfaces and the search unit is moved by hand through a mechanically 
controlled scan motion. A 1:1 scale plan view recording is made simultaneous-
ly. Another approach is a remote position-sensing monitor to read and 
record search unit position while it is moved manually over the inspection 
"window." Rotating fastener hole scanners are also in use or under develop-
ment. Microprocessing and minicomputer technology is being incorporated 
for scanner control, data storage, and presentation. 
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5.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Indications are that commercial jet transports manufactured in the 
near future will have secondary, and eventually primary, structure made of 
one or more of the new advanced composites. The leading candidate material 
is graphite/epoxy with a huge structures development and validation effort 
under way in industry funded by NASA, plus additional company-funded efforts 
such as the work at Boeing on graphite/epoxy structures for new airplanes. 
Other materials such as Kevlar and glass/epoxy are candidates for use in 
combination with graphite/epoxy for some applications. Although this is a 
major development activity, there is essentially no experience with these 
new materials in the airlines. Consequently, inspection personnel have no 
knowledge of in-service inspection requirements, methods applicability, or 
application data. 
From the survey data, the airlines criteria for in-service inspection 
methods include: low cost, ease of use, rapid, and direct, nonarbitrary 
readout. Methods requiring complex equipment, involved procedures, and 
high inspection costs are not desirable and will not be used unless abso-
lutely necessary. Radiography probably defines the limit in inspection 
cost and time required for current airline inspection practices. To con-
sider technology such as acoustic emission, holography, or ultrasonic 
attenuation and velocity measurements, there must be a concept that assures 
that the method would be practical and within reason regarding cost. 
Another conclusion that can be drawn from the survey findings is that 
current inspection technology is adaptable to graphite/epoxy composites 
inspection. Inspections used on service evaluation hardware and military 
production components are doing a satisfactory job--at least, no urgent, 
serious deficiencies were identified. While the airlines listed numerous 
apparent exceptions in paragraph 4.2.1.5, current in-service inspection tech-
nology is doing an acceptable job. Most comments in paragraph 4.2.1.5 iden-
tified desired improvements in existing technology, rather than development 
of new technology. 
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Based on the foregoing discussion and conclusions, the Phase II effort 
should be devoted to the detailed work required to define specific inspec-
tion method applications, develop application guideline data, and document 
the data in a reference handbook for airline use. Generally, it should 
include all applicable inspection and NDT methods and define structural 
defects, and details of inspection techniques required. Because it is one 
of the most efficient and easy-to-use methods, the eddy current method 
should be investigated thoroughly to determine applicability on graphite/ 
epoxy structures. Other items such as radio-opaque penetrants, 10w-kv radio-
graphy, and hardness testing should be investigated. 
It is recommended that the following items be considered for future 
investigation: 
o Heat damage and detection methods and criteria 
o Encapsulated liquid crystals 
o Acoustic emission techniques 
o Impact-sensitive paints 
o Water absorption measurement 
Improved scanning methods are desirable, but there is sufficient 
activity in this area that an additional funded effort is not recommended 
at this time. 
Flnally, as identified by the airlines, th~re is a need for improved 
access for inspection of critical areas. While this problem can only be 
addressed in the design function, it should be a coordinated effort between 
design and quality control/NDT engineers. 
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This document fulfills task (d) of the Phase I documentation require-
ments under NASA Contract NASl-15304. The data contained herein were 
derived from a 106 article literature review, written responses to a ques-
tionnaire by eleven commercial airlines, and two separate trips for on-site 
visits with three government agencies, three manufacturers, and fourteen 
airlines. The purpose was to identify current in-service inspection meth-
ods. Consequently details, as in a user's guide, are omitted. 
2.0 SCOPE 
All methods that are being used to inspect structures on in-service 
alrcraft are described. Inspection methods that have not been used in 
service or are used only to inspect nonstructural items such as hydraulic 
or electrical components are excluded. In-service structures for this 
document include parts or assemblies that are on the aircraft, as well as 
items that have been removed for maintenance or inspection purposes but 
will be reinstalled and returned to service. 
3.0 INSPECTION METHODS 
3.1 VISUAL AND VISUAL-OPTICAL 
Description. Visual inspection is the major inspection method. It is 
relied on as an initial detector of suspicious conditions and, with aids, 
to perform more detailed investigation to verify presence of a defect. It 
1S often used with aids and with tapping and tactile techniques of pushing, 
prying, scraping, and insertion of bladed devices in lamlnated edges to 
confirm disbond, corrosion, etc. Optical aids include magnlfiers, mirrors, 
and hard and flexible borescopes. 
Equipment. Drop llghts, flashlights, mlrrors, low-power magnifiers, 
rigid and fiberoptic borescopes. 
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3.2 TAP TEST (COIN TAP) 
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Description. This method is normally used during visual inspection to 
locate or verify disbonds, de1aminations, and damaged conditions in adhe-
sive bonded and fiberglass structures. 
Equipment. A small, blunt, hard object such as a coin. Small, ba11-
peen type tappers have also been used. 
3.3 RADIOGRAPHY 
Description. Both X-rays from an X-ray tube and gamma rays from a 
radioactive isotope are used on in-service aircraft. Gamma radiography is 
used primarily to take advantage of the small size of the source that can 
be placed in small areas. X-ray machines may range from small portable 
field unlts to large accelerators. 
Using either source, radiation passes through the part and is differ-
entially absorbed by the materials through which it passes. With industrial 
radiographic film placed on the opposite side of the part, an image is re-
corded on the film. Less dense defects such as voids and cracks allow more 
radiation to pass. Denser defects such as inclusions, debris, and water-
in-honeycomb attenuate the radiation. The film is developed on which an 
image of the structure and defective conditions are recorded. 
Equipment. 
Gamma ray sources: cesium 137, cobalt 60, iridium 192, thalium 70, 
radium. 
X-ray machines: small portable machines from 0-150 kv up to betatron 
machines capable of energy levels in the million electron volt range. 
Other equipment: automatic film processors, dark room equipment, film 
viewers, penetrameters, densitometers, fluoroscopic viewers, and filters 
and screens. 
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3.4 ULTRASONIC METHODS 
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Description. Ultrasonic methods use high-frequency sound waves gener-
ated by a piezoelectric transducer which, either in contact with the part 
surface or through a water-filled or plastic shoe standoff device, trans-
mits sound waves into a part. Defects cause some of the sound energy to 
reflect back to the transducer or, by scattering, reduce the amount of 
sound traveling through the part to the opposite surface. The pulse-echo 
method, using a single transducer, detects the reflected sound from a 
defect and the through-transmission method, with a second transducer on the 
other side of the part, detects the reduced sound energy level caused by 
the defect. The response pattern on a cathode ray tube IIAII-scan presenta-
tion is interpreted by the operator for presence of defects. Variations of 
the pulse-echo method including straight-beam, angle-beam, and surface wave 
transmlssion are selectively used to optimize defect detection in various 
structures and defect locations within these structures. Ultrasonic pulse-
echo thickness gaging is also used extensively with the most common presen-
tation being a digital readout of thickness. 
Eguipme~!. There are a variety of ultrasonic instruments that can be 
used for pulse-echo or through-transmission operation. They range from 
small, portable, battery-generated instruments to large laboratory models. 
Accessories used include transducers of various frequencies from 1 through 
25 MHz, plastic shoes, transducer holders for special jobs such as yoke-
type holders for through-transmission inspection, and simulated defect 
reference standards. 
3.5 EDDY CURRENT METHODS 
Description. To initiate eddy currents in a test object, an alternat-
ing current of selected frequency is applied to a test coil. When placed 
next to a metal part, the coil, in turn, induces a magnetic field of the 
same frequency in the part. This causes eddy currents to flow in the part. 
This flow of eddy currents generates its own magnetic fields, which affects 
the initial field from the coil. The resultant magnetic field then becomes 
the source of information that is analyzed electronically to yield the 
required data. The conditlon of the part is determined from these data. 
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The method is limited in application to conductive materials, primar-
ily aluminum, in which it can detect cracks and other discontinuity defects, 
measure thickness and corrosion thinning, and detect heat treatment and 
alloy variations. Its application to steels is limited due to permeability 
effects. 
High frequencies (above 50 KHz) are used for surface defect detection, 
bolt-hole lnspection with fastener removed, conductivity measurements for 
heat treatment or fire damage detection, and thickness measurement. 
Low frequencies (below 50 KHz) are used for subsurface crack detection, 
crack detection in second layer substructure, and some thinning measurement 
for corrosion loss on the inner surface of aluminum skins. 
Equipment. There are numerous eddy current instruments for general 
use and for specific applications. Included are conductivity measurement 
instruments, plating and coating thickness measurement instruments, and 
portable crack and thinning detection instruments--both high-frequency and 
low-frequency models. Various probes are required for different applica-
tions and access to specific areas. Also, simulated defect, conductivity, 
or thickness reference standards are required. 
3.6 FLUORESCENT AND DYE PENETRANT METHODS 
Description. Penetrant methods are used to detect surface cracks 
predominantly in aluminum structure. After cleaning, a part is coated with 
a fluorescent penetratlng liqUld that seeps into the cracks. Excess pene-
trant is removed, and a developer film is applied into which defect indica-
tions bleed. The surfaces are inspected in a darkened area with an ultra-
violet light and the fluorescent dye causes visual indications of defects. 
Visible dye penetrant or dye check inspections follow the same general pro-
cedure, but use a colored (usually red) dye rather than a fluorescent dye, 
and parts are inspected in natural light or with a flashlight. 
Equipment. Fluorescent penetrant with remover and developer, dye 
penetrant with remover and developer, cleaning solvents, applicator and 
cleaning cloths, ultraviolet light, flashlight, mirror, and low-power 
magnifier. 
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Description. This method is usable only on ferromagnetic materials to 
detect surface or near-surface defects. A part is magnetized by inducing a 
magnetic field from a coil, probes, or magnetizing yoke. During magnetiza-
tlon, wet or dry iron particles are caused to flow over the part. Magnetic 
leakage fields at a defect cause particles to accumulate along the defect, 
resulting in a visible defect indication. 
Equipment. Large, stationary or mobile magnetic particle inspection 
unlts; smaller portable units; hand-held probes or yokes with permanent 
magnets; dry particles, wet particles in a petroleum distillate; cleaners 
for field use; wiping cloths, demagnetizing units. 
3.8 BOND TESTER METHODS 
Description. These methods are identified by the name of the instru-
ment used. Sonic vibrations are either introduced by piezoelectric trans-
ducers, vibrating contact probes, or by induced eddy currents caused by 
placing an alternating current-driven coil near the surface. Conditions of 
resonance, responding vibration, amplitude, or phase are detected and 
presented on a meter or cathode ray tube readout. Defects such as disbonds 
or delaminations in adhesive bonded structures cause resonance frequency 
shift, increased vibration, or signal amplitude or phase change. 
Equipment. There are several different instruments in use including 
the Fokker Bondtester, Sondicator, Harmonic Bond Tester, and 210 Bondtester. 
Transducers are required, liquid or paste coup1ant is required for use with 
the Fokker Bondtester and the 210 Bondtester, and cleaning aids are needed 
if part surface is dirty. Reference standards representative of the struc-
ture containing simulated defects are required. 
3.9 MAGNETIC RUBBER 
Description. This method has had limited use but has proven valuable 
for specific applications on ferromagnetic parts. It is a magnetic parti-
cle test method that uses finely divided magnetic particles suspended in a 
room-temperature curing, liquid RTV rubber. It is applied to holes and 
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small areas by using clay, putty, aluminum foil, tape, etc. to form a 
reservoir and pouring the prepared liquid rubber into the reservoir. 
Permanent magnets or direct current yokes are used to provide the magnetiz-
ing field and must remain in place for a considerable time to allow the 
magnetic particles to migrate through the rubber to possible defects. 
About 1 hour cure time is normal. The result is a rubber mold containing a 
very high resolution image of defects that can easily be viewed with 
magniflcation and retained as a record. 
Equipment. Liquid RTV rubber, fine magnetic particles, materials for 
reservoir construction surface cleaning aids, and viewing optics. 
3.10 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION 
Description. This method is in limited use to inspect reworked steel 
alloy parts. Detectable defective conditions include overtempering, re-
hardening, decarburized areas, improper carburization, and arc burns. The 
method requires surface cleaning, application by swagging with a 10% nitric 
in alcohol solution, rinsing with acetone, reswabbing with a 6-10% hydro-
chloric acid solution, neutralizing the surface, and visual inspection. 
Defective condltions are indicated by surface appearance and colors (MIL-
STD-867} . 
Equipment. Swabs, nital solution, 6-10% hydrochloric 'acid, acetone, 
water, wiping cloths, neutralizing solution. 
3.11 MOISTURE REGISTER METER 
Description. This method is used to detect water in nonmetallic 
honeycomb structures. It consists of a 10-MHz tuned circuit with elec-
trodes mounted in a probe. With the probe in contact with the part sur-
face, the dielectric constant of the underlying structure, as modified by 
water content, is measured. 
Equipment. A Moisture Register Meter instrument, surface cleaning 
materials as needed, and a reference standard of structure similar to the 
part to be inspected containing water in a localized area. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
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This document was prepared under NASA Contract NASl-15034 and fulfills 
task (e) the contract Phase I documentation requirements. It establishes 
the inspection methods, particularly nondestructive testing (NDT), that 
have been or currently are being used to inspect advanced composite struc-
tures on in-service aircraft. The data for this document were obtained 
from a literature review of articles, written questionnaires to commercial 
airlines, and visits to 14 airlines, three manufacturers, and three govern-
ment agencies. 
2.0 SCOPE 
Each inspection method that has been used or is in current use on 
advanced composite structures on in-service airplanes is included in this 
document. Inspection methods that have not been used in service are ex-
cluded. For example, a particular method may have been evaluated and 
determined to be acceptable in a laboratory evaluation of a part removed 
from an in-service airplane. However, this method would be excluded, as 
confidence in it has not been demonstrated by using it for flight-status 
aircraft. 
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3.0 INSPECTION METHOD SELECTION 
3.1 PRE-INSPECTION DATA 
Determine: 
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1. Structural areas or items to be inspected, their location, 
geometry, and material identification. 
2. Details of the underlying structure, including modifications. 
3. Type and probable location of potential defects. Acceptable 
defects detected in fabricated parts prior to installation on the 
airplane should be identified for type and location. 
4. Removals required for access to inspection area. 
5. Safety precautions or special requirements. 
3.2 METHOD SELECTION 
1. Refer to table 1 for selection of appropriate inspection method. 
Section 4.0, Defects, and section 5.0, Inspection Methods should 
i~ be consulted for details. 
/'-
[ 
2. A "Primary Method" normally would be used for initial inspection 
and the "Secondary Method" would be used if special circumstances 
prevent use of the Primary Method. 
3. Use either category method for backup verification of defect and 
evaluation to determine size, type, and location. 
4. The category "Potential Application" indicates that the method 
5. 
may detect the type of defect in question, but not enough evidence 
of capability or details of the specific technique are available. 
"Not Applicable" is indicated when this is obvious by the nature 
of the method or if recent experience on advanced composite 
structures have demonstrated lack of capability. 
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In-service defects as listed in table 1 are defined as follows: 
1. Blisters--localized raised areas--may result from a delamination 
or disbond. 
2. Scratches--visual surface scratches--readily detected on painted 
I~ surfaces. 
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3. Dents--localized depressions--may indicate damage beneath the 
surface. 
4. Delaminations--separation between plies in a laminated epoxy/ 
fiber composite part or at the bondline of two separately iden-
tified parts. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
Disbonds--separation at the bondline of parts joined by an adhe-
sive bond. 
Cracks--material separation in the resin matrix or across plies 
rather than between plies. 
Impact Damage--shattering of matrix, small cracks, broken fibers, 
etc. resulting from impact of an object on part surface. 
Fastener Hole Damage--cracks, small delaminations, matrix shatter-
ing, hole elongation, etc. caused by shear loads at the fastener-
to-hole surface interface. 
Fastener Pull-Through--fastener head has pulled into or beneath 
the surface of the part. 
Llghtning Damage--burns, matrix shattering, fiber damage, etc. 
resulting from lightning strike. 
~oneycomb Core Damage--separation of honeycomb walls, crushed 
core, corrosion, etc. resulting from impact, entrapped water, and 
other causes. 
Water-in-Honeycomb--entrapped water that may cause damage through 
freezing, thawing, corrosion of aluminum honeycomb, etc. 
-3-
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13. Moisture Absorption/Degradation--absorption of water by graphite-
epoxy parts in high humidity environments has resulted in degraded 
mechanical properties. 
14. Heat Damage--overheating due to localized fire or overheated 
hardware may cause discolored or scorched paint and charred 
surfaces. 
15. General Surface Deterioration--any gradual deterioration that may 
result from severe environmental or service conditions. 
5.0 METHODS 
5.1 VISUAL AND VISUAL/OPTICAL 
5.1.1 EQUIPMENT 
Lights, low-power magnifying glasses, rigid and fiber-optic borescopes, 
mirrors. 
5.1.2 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Not required. 
5.1.3 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE 
With appropriate lighting and optical aids, inspect for abnormal sur-
face conditions: bulges, dents, scratches, cracks, edge delaminations, 
corrosion products, wear, etc. 
Abnormal conditions should be evaluated to determine if a defective 
condition exists. Other inspection methods detailed herein should be used 
as needed. Record and report probable defects in accordance with establish-
ed procedures. 
-4-
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TABLE 1. GRAPHITE-EPOXY COMPOSITES IN-SERVICE DEFECTS AND RECOMMENDED DETECTION METHODS 
DEFECT 
VISUALL Y EVIDENT: 
BLISTERS 0 0 0 0 0 
SCRATCHES 
DENTS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CRACKS ? 0 
IMPACT DAMAGE 0 0 0 ? ? 0 
I LIGHTNING DAMAGE 0 0 0 ? 0 0 . U1 ? ? ? ? ? ? I HEAT DAMAGE 
FASTENER PULL·THROUGH 
FASTENER HOLE DAMAGE 
8 (WITH FASTENER REMOVED) GENERAL SURFACE DETERIORATION 
NOT VISUALLY EVIDENT: 
8 8 8 8 DELAMINATIONS 0 DISBONDS 0 
-
CRACKS ? 
- ~ IMPACT DAMAGE 0 ? <) ? ? n-,,;r:.. . o :::r"O WATER·IN·HONEYCOMB ? ? ? ? ::S~"O rtVlCl) HONEYCOMB CORE DAMAGE -S Cl) ::s CI c.. 
FASTENER HOLE DAMAGE n ...... -I. rt x 
(WITHOUT FASTENER REMOVAL) ? ? ? ? ? ;::0 ZCl)CP »"0 
MOISTURE ABSORPTION/DEGRADATION 
-
? ? ? ? VlO 
-'-S 
I rt 
-' 
U1 
¢ PRIMARY DETECTION METHOD o SECONDARY METHOD w ~ ? POTENTIAL APPLICATION - NOT APPLICABLE 
I 
r 
,~ 
f 
~ ( 
~ 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
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5.2 TAP TEST (COIN TAP) 
5.2.1 PRINCIPLE 
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Surface of part is tapped by hand using a blunt, hard object (often a 
coin) and tone difference or deadening as compared to surrounding area 
indicates a delaminated, disbonded, or damaged area. 
5.2.2 EQUIPMENT 
Any lightweight, hard-surface object that will not mar the part sur-
face. Electrical/electronic tapping instruments are excluded (see para. 
5.7.1) . 
5.2.3 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Recommended (currently, this method is usually used without a refer-
ence standard). 
5.2.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE 
Tap, with appropriate object, over inspection area and note any tone 
changes or sound deadening as compared to surrounding area of identical 
underlying structure and material gages. Tone change will indicate pos-
sible delamination, disbond, or impact damage. It also may indicate micro-
cracklng and softening in the epoxy matrix. 
Tap testing is not reliable and becomes insensitive to delamination 
and disbands under certain structural conditions, particularly increasing 
skin thickness. Optimum sensitivity is associated with very thin skin 
structure. For this reason, a reference standard containing a defect in a 
reproduction of the actual part or section of the part should be used for 
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validation of the tap test. Failure to positively detect the reference 
defect disqualifies the tap test method, and other NDT methods detailed 
herein must be used. 
Defect indications should be evaluated and probable defects recorded 
and reported per established procedures. 
5.3 ULTRASONIC PULSE-ECHO 
5.3.1 PRINCIPLE 
Ultrasonic pulses are generated by a single transducer in contact, 
through a couplant, with the part surface. The pulses travel internally in 
the part and reflect or echo from each material change, for example, the 
interface of skin bonded to substructure. The reflected pulses are detect-
ed by the transducer and resultant signals on a Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) are 
monitored for changes caused by defects within the part. 
5.3.2 EQUIPMENT 
o Standard ultrasonic test instrument equipped with a high-resolu-
0 
0 
0 
0 
tion pulser-receiver unit for 5, 10, and 15 MHz transducers. 
One each 5, 10, and 15 MHz high-resolution contact search units. 
One each 5, 10, and 15 MHz transducers adaptable to angle beam 
shoes. 
Angle beam shoes. 
Couplant: oil, grease, commercial couplant. Also, water bub-
blers, squirters, and encapsulated water standoffs have been 
used. The latter is illustrated in figure 1. 
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OR 12.7 MM (1/2 IN) 
SMOOTH WALL TRANSDUCER 
INED, THREADED 
ASSEMBLY (TEFLON, 
NYLON OR PLASTIC) 
~·"l\lLDED RUBBER MEMBRANE 
(SLIGHTLY SMALLER DIAMETER 
THAN TRANSDUCER) 
FIGURE 1. STAND-OFF SEARCH UNIT 
5.3.3 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Required (see sec. 6.0). 
5.3.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE 
Two methods are described--the straight beam method and the angle beam 
method. Both are effective in detecting delaminations in the lamlnated 
composite skin and delaminations or disbonds at the skin-to-underlying 
structure interface. The angle beam method is applicable only to metal 
honeycomb. (It is unlikely that nonmetallic honeycomb will support suf-
ficient sound transmission levels.) The straight beam method is applicable 
both to skin-to-honeycomb and skin-to-underlying laminate bonds. The two 
methods are illustrated in figures 2 and 3. 
-8-
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DISBOND 
I~~ii READ-OUT ( ~ j (j., ) [~) 
TRANSDUCER 
BONDLINE LAM. SKIN 
UNDERLYING LAMINAT 
OR HONEYCOMB---i' 
FIGURE 2. STRAIGHT BEAM TECHNIQUE 
CONDITION: NO DEFECT SKIN DELAMINATION DISBOND 
~~~ii READ-OUT:[,,---J---:;--~J [~) [~ 
TRANSDUCER 
& SHOE: 
BONDLINE 
SOUND PATH 
FIGURE 3. ANGLE BEAM TECHNIQUE 
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Using applicable instrument setup instructions and reference standards, 
verify instrument sensitivity with reference standard defects. It may be 
necessary to vary search unit assemblies using plastic shoes or encapsulated 
water standoff devices and various shoe angles for the angle beam method. 
Only certain frequencies or specific transducers may be usable on the 
structure and defect combination under investigation. 
Clean part if oily or dirty, apply coup1ant, and inspect by moving or 
positioning search unit over areas requiring inspection. Evaluate defect 
indications and record and report probable defects in accordance with esta-
blished procedures. 
5.4 ULTRASONIC THROUGH-TRANSMISSION 
5.4.1 PRINCIPLE 
Ultrasonic pulses are generated by a IItransmit ll transducer coupled by 
water bath, water column to the part surface, or by direct contact with the 
part surface. The ultrasonic pulses enter the part and travel internally 
through the part and are detected by a Ilreceivell transducer on the opposite 
side of the part also coupled to the part in the same manner as the IItrans-
mit ll transducer. Detectable defects are those that block or reduce sound 
transmission seen as a loss or reduction in signal amplitude on the instru-
ment readout (see fig. 4). 
The through-transmission technique is predominantly used to inspect 
I 
parts prior to installation on an airplane or after removal from an in-
service airplane. With the part removed, it can be submerged in water or 
placed in a holding device for inspection by water column search units. 
With this setup, transducers do not contact the part surface and mechanical 
scanning with IIC II scan recording is usually performed over the entire part. 
Defects are detected as anomalies on the "e ll scan recording. However, this 
technique can also be used on installed parts using one of two methods. 
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CONDITION: NO DEFECT DEFECT 
__ ---_---THRU-TRANSMISSION ~~!~~OUT:Q;J?J SIGNAL ~l 
TRANSMIT TRANSDUCER 
SOUND PATH 
RECEIVE TRANSDUCER 
FIGURE 4. THRU-TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUE 
One of these is to manually place one of the transducers in direct contact 
with the part (using a couplant) and position the other transducer over the 
opposite surface to obtain a maximum through-transmission signal. This is 
repeated until the area of interest has been covered. The other method 
uses a yoke assembly to hold both transducers in constant alignment while 
scanning the transducers over the area of interest. These methods have 
been used to inspect limited areas of a given part. 
5.4.2 EQUIPMENT 
o Standard ultrasonic test instrument equipped with transmit-
receive connections for through-transmission operation with 1.0, 
2.25, and 5.0 MHz transducers. 
-11-
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Two each 1.0, 2.25, and 5.0 MHz transducers for contact inspec-
tion or search unit assemblies for noncontact mechanical scan 
inspection. 
o If noncontact mechanical scan inspection is used, additional 
equipment needed includes tank or squirter assemQlies, part 
holding devices, mechanical scan apparatus, and "C" scan recorder 
coupled to the mechanical scanner and connected to the "recorder" 
output of the ultrasonic instrument. 
o Oil, grease, or commercial couplant. 
o Yoke (optional): Yokes are built for specific application 
depending on part thickness and required "throat" length, i.e., 
distance from part edge to inspection area. A yoke design is 
shown in figure 5. 
5.4.3 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Required (see sec. 6.0). 
5.4.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE--CONTACT METHOD 
Set up instrument per applicable instructions, place transducers on 
reference standard, and identify through-transmission signal. Verify 
signal and sensitivity by positioning over defect location and observing 
signal loss. Select best frequency and transducers for sound transmission 
through the part and optimum defect sensitivity. The lowest frequency is 
usually best for high-attenuation materials. Defect resolution is best at 
the higher frequencies. 
Clean part if greasy or dirty and inspect by the contact method 
described in section 5.4.1. Evaluate defect indications and record and 
report probable defects in accordance with established procedures. 
-12-
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FIGURE 5. YOKE FOR THRU-TRANSMISSION INSPECTION * *(FROM IIS-3A 
GRAPHITE/EPOXY SPOILER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, VOL IIII 
JULY 1975, E.G.BLOSSER, ET AL.) 
5.4.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE--WATER IMMERSION OR WATER COLUMN 
Follow equipment manufacturer instructions and internally developed 
procedures for mechanical scan;nC II scan recording inspections in a water 
bath or when using water column search units. 
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5.5 ULTRASONIC DIGITAL THICKNESS GAGE 
5.5.1 PRINCIPLE 
This method uses the pulse-echo principle wherein a transducer in 
contact, through a couplant, with the part surface generates a pulse that 
travels to the opposite surface of the laminated skin, echoes from this 
. 
surface, and returns to the transducer. The time interval from pulse 
initiation to its return to the transducer is measured electronically and 
presented as the part thickness on a digital readout. This method detects 
del ami nations in a laminate and may detect disbonds if the skin-to-under-
lying structure bond permits the pulse to pass into the underlying struc-
ture. It is illustrated in figure 6. 
CONDITION: NO DEFECT 
INSTRUMENT READ-OUT: ~ 
TRANSDUCER 
BONDLINE LAM. 
DISBaND DELAMINATION 
UNDERLYING STRUCTURE 
~----~~----------------------------~ SOUND PATH 
FIGURE 6. DIGITAL THICKNESS GAGE METHOD 
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Digital readout ultrasonic thickness test instrument and recommended 
transducers. Oil or commercial couplant. 
5.3.3 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Required (see sec. 6.0). 
5.5.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE 
Using the applicable instrument setup instructions and reference 
standard, calibrate instrument on a thickness reference standard to verify 
proper instrument adjustment and sensitivity throughout the thickness range 
of materials to be insepcted. Clean part as necessary. Inspect by apply-
ing couplant and placing the transducer on the surface for each reading. 
Reliable readings cannot be obtained when sliding the transducer along the 
surface for a scan type of inspection. 
Defect indications will appear as thinner than normal readings charac-
terized by an abrupt change in thickness reading. Some variation in thick-
ness reading of total thickness may result from local variations in resin 
content. However, these should not be abrupt and would appear as a vari-
able total thickness reading. 
Evaluate all defect indications and record and report probable defects 
in accordance with established procedures. 
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A beam of penetrating radiation in the form of X or gamma rays is 
directed through a part or structure with such energy as to be partially 
absorbed. Sensitized film is placed on the opposite side of the test 
object. After exposure and processing the film, the transmitted portion of 
the beam will have formed a density image of the test object on the film. 
The image density is proportional to the variation of absorption by the 
test object. 
Because X-rays are electrically generated, the radiation energy 
(penetrating power) can be selected to any appropriate absorption-transmis-
sion ratio for a wide range of test objects. Isotope-generated gamma rays 
are emitted at fixed energies and thus are limited to the radiography of 
specific material thicknesses. 
5.6.2 EQUIPMENT 
Iridium 192 (300 to 600 kv) and cobalt 60 (1200-1300 kv) are two 
isotopes in wide use for metal radiography. With steel penetration of 2 
inches and 8 inches respectively, they are obviously unsuitable (too power-
ful) for the general metal airframe components requiring 50 to 250 kv. 
X-ray machines rather than isotopes are used in the 50-250 kv range and are 
in common use as standard aircraft inspection equipment. 
With the introduction of nonmetals into aircraft structures, lower kv 
equipment is becoming necessary. Energy levels as low as 10 kv are suit-
able for graphite-epoxy thicknesses. X-ray machines with beryllium windows 
and 10-50 kv are recommended for low-kv inspection of advanced composites. 
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Not required. Sensitivity is assured by using the optimum radiographic 
technique developed for the structure and defect type being inspected. 
5.6.4 LOW-KV RADIOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE 
Normal radiographic practices are followed except that, for aluminum 
or graphite thicknesses that are less than 0.10 inch, the X-ray tube dis-
stance from the film may be minimized without loss of image sharpness. 
This plus the use of a medium-speed film permits the lowest possible expo-
sure kilovoltage for a reasonable exposure time. 
5.7 BOND TEST INSTRUMENTS 
5.7.1 PRINCIPLE 
Several instruments of different types and principles of operation are 
grouped under this section. They are used primarily as adhesive bond test 
instruments. However, they are also applicable to composites for detection 
of ply delamination, disbonds, impact damage, and possibly others. Speci-
fic capability depends on the instrument used, the specific structure, and 
the defect type. Operating principles are summarized as follows, although 
the manufacturers' instrument manuals should be consulted for detailed 
information. 
Sound generation is accomplished by piezoelectric transducers, elec-
tromechanical tapping, or induced eddy currents causing vibration of metal 
(conductive) members in the structure. Some instruments use fixed frequen-
cies, some a variable frequency as selected by the operator, and some a 
repetitive sweep of frequencies through a given range. Frequencies used 
-17-
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may range from a few kHz to as high as 80-100 kHz. All instruments require 
transducer contact with the surface, but some do not require a coup1ant. 
Detection of the sonic energy, as mOdified by the structure and possible 
defects, is accomplished by piezoelectric transducers or microphone de-
vices. Readout methods include cathode ray tube, meter, and audible or 
visible alarms. 
5.7.2 EQUIPMENT 
o Any of several bond test instruments currently being marketed 
that will clearly detect the simulated defects in the required 
reference standards. 
o 
o 
Search units and other accessories required. 
Some instruments will require the use of a couplant--oi1, grease, 
or commercial couplant. 
5.7.3 REFERENCE STANDARD 
Required (see sec. 6.0). 
5.7.4 INSPECTION TECHNIQUE 
Because the sensitivity of these instruments varies considerably with 
the type and geometry of the structure, it is important that the exact 
structure with appropriate defects (reference standard) be used in initial 
instrument setup and sensitivity verification. Set up the instrument and 
verify sensitivity in accordance with established procedures. Clean part 
as needed, apply couplant if required, and inspect by placing the search 
unit at specific locations throughout the area to be inspected. Sliding 
the transducer over the surface in a scanning motion may be permissible, 
but should be verified as a reliable procedure on the reference standard. 
Evaluate all defect indications and record and report probable defects 
in accordance with established procedures. 
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Reference standards are required for in-service inspection of advanced 
composite structures with ultrasonic and bond tester methods and recommend-
ed for tap test. The best reference standard would be a duplicate part or 
section of structure to be inspected, including the actual defects of 
concern. However, obtaining parts with defects of the desired sizes and 
locations 1S not always possible, and the alternative is to fabricate 
reference standards that duplicate the parts to be inspected with built-in 
simulated defects of the required sizes and locations. 
An alternative to the built-in defect standards is the step wedge 
thickness standard, which contains several thicknesses each representing a 
delamination or disbond depth below the surface. This type of reference 
standard simulates large defects only. It is suitable for ultrasonic pulse 
echo, ultrasonic thickness gage, and bond tester standardization. It is 
not suitable for tap test validation. 
The following reference standards are recommended to be consistent 
with the most common nonvisual defects occurring in graphite-epoxy com-
posite structures and as dictated by nondestructive test methods standardi-
zation requirements. 
6.1 DELAMINATION/DISBOND STANDARDS 
These are suitable for standardization of ultrasonic pulse-echo and 
through-transmission, bond test, and validation of tap test methods. They 
are fabricated by placing Teflon tape, mylar-covered porous filter mater-
ial, Tedlar, precured adhesive, or prepreg tape in the bondline and between 
plies of a laminated part. The size is determined by the defect allowables 
criteria and shape may be either round or square. Figure 7 is typical. 
Step wedge thickness standards are illustrated in figure 8. 
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• 10 PLY LAMINATE 
• GRAPHITE-EPOXY TAPE 
• 2 MIL TEFLON (2 EA) 
BETWEEN NO. 1-2, 2-3, 
3-4, 4-5, 5-6 PLYS 
• SPACING: 38.lMM (1.5 IN) 
EDGE MARGIN & BETWEEN 
DEFECTS 
IlIlIillillillillillIlIlIlIlIlIlIlINO. 1 PLY - - - - - I NO.t 10 PLY 
FIGURE 7. TYPICAL GRAPHITE-EPOXY DELAMINATION AND DISBOND REFERENCE STANDARD 
5.08 CM 
~o~ 
I I 18 24 30 36 1];"·1 MM L_6_...l __ 12-----l __ --L __ .....I.-_----""-_--'. ~5 IN) 
~T 
'.~~~~~~~~~ 4.83 MM 
- (.190 IN) 
.lIIIIIiiiII ___ l 
I ....______ 30.48 eM --------1.1 (2.0 IN) 
FIGURE 8. STEP-WEDGE THICKNESS REFERENCE STANDARD 
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6.2 IMPACT DAMAGE AND ENTRAPPED WATER 
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While reference or "verification" standards are not commonly used for 
these defects, sensitivity assurance and confidence levels would be enhanced 
with their use. 
Impact Damage: This is created in the laminated skin member by impact 
of a blunt obJect with the test standard surface. A typical method is 
lllustrated in figure 9. Impact defects in the reference specimen should 
range in severity up to visible damage. The nonvisible defects are used to 
verify sensitivity of ultrasonic, bond tester, and tap test methods. 
Entrapped Water: This reference standard can be used to verify the 
capability of radiography and other methods to detect water-in-honeycomb 
structure. A tiny drilled hole through the skin in the center of one or 
more cells allows introduction of water with a hypodermic needle or similar 
device. Water amounts can be varied to determine detectable levels for 
various methods. 
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1.814 Kgs (4LB) STEEL 
CYLINDER (INSIDE GUIDE) 
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STEEL CYLINDER IS RAISED TO DESIRED HEIGHT, 
(INCHES x CYL. WEIGHT = IN/LBS. IMPACT) 
DROPPED, STRIKES IMPACTOR WHICH IMPACTS 
SPECIMEN 
SLOTTED TUBE GUIDE (GRADUATED IN INCHES) 
SUPPORT FOR ADV. COMPOSITE SPECIMEN 
DURING IMPACT 
FIGURE 9. METHOD TO ACCOMPLISH CONTROLLED IMPACT DAMAGE 
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